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Baillie Gifford

Deliver exceptional
long-term investment
performance

Constantly identify and develop our
investment competitive advantage

Earn and
maintain client
loyalty

Think ahead and meet our clients’
needs before they realise they
have them
Encourage brave and contrasting
views within and between teams

Provide
unparalleled
client service

Set world-class standards and help
restore the reputation of the
investment industry

Trust

Independence

Stability

Long term
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OUR SHARED
BELIEFS
— Our active investment management will add
material value for clients over the long run.
— We must put our clients’ interests ahead of
our own.
— We should be actively engaged investors.
— Our ownership structure is a key strength.
— Our firm must be an engaging and
progressive place to work.
— Our actions and behaviours should support
society as a whole.
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OUR PURPOSE
To add value for clients, support companies and benefit
society through thoughtful long-term investment.

OUR STRATEGY
Acting with professionalism and integrity, we will
continually invest in our people and adapt our business to
deliver exceptional long-term investment performance and
unparalleled client service. These actions will enable us to
earn and maintain client loyalty.
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INVESTMENT
Constantly identify and develop our
competitive advantage.
We know and agree that our mission
is to add value for clients and to
benefit our society over long periods.
The ongoing actions that will help us
achieve this are a deep understanding
of our investments and a committed
approach to corporate stewardship.
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To produce and sponsor original
research, back our investment
judgement and act as owners of
the businesses in which our clients
invest requires explicit attitudes and
real commitment to identifying how
and why we can hope to outperform
competitors of skill, wealth and scale
over our chosen and long timeframe.

All investments teams – regardless
of their role and independent of
their style of investment – owe it to
themselves and others to constantly
develop their competitive advantage
and build a deep moat that others will
find hard to equal or imitate.

CLIENTS
Think ahead and meet our clients’
needs before they realise they
have them.
We should offer an unparalleled
level of service. This covers all areas
(investment, operations and liaison)
and all formats (face to face, written,
digital). A client’s experience of Baillie
Gifford should feel special from their
first point of contact to their last.

We are only as good as our client base.
We should promote our investment
beliefs, seek clients who understand
our long-term approach and listen to
those who can help us evolve within
our sphere of excellence. Our bias is
against diversifying away from our
core investment beliefs.
Where clients are distributors of our
services we should work with them to
ensure the end saver is a net beneficiary

of our investment approach. We want
to build strategic relationships with
distributors who hold beliefs that are
consistent with ours.
We want our investment approach to
be available globally to both small and
large clients. Pooled funds provide a
scalable choice for smaller clients.
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CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT

PROMOTE
EXCELLENCE

Encourage brave and contrasting views within
and between teams.

Set world-class standards and help restore the reputation
of the investment industry.

Teams must be demanding of themselves and
constantly seek ways to improve on their daily task
and how they can better meet our clients’ needs.

WITHIN THE FIRM

We must support new initiatives. This is how new
ideas emerge. Enthusiasm can be married to sober
assessment as long as there is mutual respect.

We want to attract and retain diverse and talented
individuals. As with our investments we take a long-term
approach to developing our skills and will encourage and
help each other to excel.

At times we will fail. We need to accept this,
learn from this and move on. There are many
opportunities we have yet to think of.

We aim to be global leaders in our industry. We prefer
meritocratic internal promotion but we must be demanding
of each other and will recruit externally where necessary.
To promote excellence, the partnership must, long term,
hold relevant teams and individuals responsible for:
— the evolution of the philosophies and objectives of our
investment teams
— the approach our client teams take to servicing existing
clients and developing new opportunities
— the services provided internally and externally by our
operational areas

WITHIN THE INDUSTRY
We should lead by example, offering honourable strategies
and, by sharing economies of scale, set and continuously
review fees to ensure the end investor rather than the asset
manager has the best opportunity to capture the benefits of
active management.
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OUR FIRM’S
CULTURE
Our culture provides a backcloth to all
decisions and to all behaviours. At its
most fundamental our culture is built on
trust and our independent ownership,
which helps provide stability and a
confidence to focus on the long term.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Baillie Gifford & Co and Baillie Gifford & Co Limited
are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA). Baillie Gifford & Co Limited is an
Authorised Corporate Director of OEICs.
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited provides investment
management and advisory services to non-UK Professional/
Institutional clients only. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited
is wholly owned by Baillie Gifford & Co. Baillie Gifford &
Co and Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited are authorised and
regulated by the FCA in the UK.
Persons resident or domiciled outside the UK should
consult with their professional advisers as to whether they
require any governmental or other consents in order to
enable them to invest, and with their tax advisers for advice
relevant to their own particular circumstances.
Europe
Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited
provides investment management and advisory services to
European (excluding UK) clients. It was incorporated in
Ireland in May 2018 and is authorised by the Central Bank
of Ireland. Through its MiFID passport, it has established
Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe)
Limited (Frankfurt Branch) to market its investment
management and advisory services and distribute Baillie
Gifford Worldwide Funds plc in Germany. Similarly, it
has established Baillie Gifford Investment Management
(Europe) Limited (Amsterdam Branch) to market its
investment management and advisory services and
distribute Baillie Gifford Worldwide Funds plc in The
Netherlands. Baillie Gifford Investment Management
(Europe) Limited also has a representative office in Zurich,
Switzerland pursuant to Art. 58 of the Federal Act on
Financial Institutions ("FinIA"). It does not constitute a
branch and therefore does not have authority to commit
Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited.
It is the intention to ask for the authorisation by the
Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA)
to maintain this representative office of a foreign asset
manager of collective assets in Switzerland pursuant to the
applicable transitional provisions of FinIA. Baillie Gifford
Investment Management (Europe) Limited is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited,
which is wholly owned by Baillie Gifford & Co.
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China
Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Shanghai)
Limited 柏基投资管理(上海)有限公司 (‘BGIMS’) is
wholly owned by Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited and
may provide investment research to the Baillie Gifford
Group pursuant to applicable laws. BGIMS is incorporated
in Shanghai in the People’s Republic of China (‘PRC’) as
a wholly foreign-owned limited liability company with
a unified social credit code of 91310000MA1FL6KQ30.
BGIMS is a registered Private Fund Manager with the
Asset Management Association of China (‘AMAC’) and
manages private security investment fund in the PRC, with
a registration code of P1071226.
Baillie Gifford Overseas Investment Fund
Management (Shanghai) Limited
柏基海外投资基金管理(上海)有限公司(‘BGQS’) is
a wholly owned subsidiary of BGIMS incorporated in
Shanghai as a limited liability company with its unified
social credit code of 91310000MA1FL7JFXQ. BGQS is
a registered Private Fund Manager with AMAC with a
registration code of P1071708. BGQS has been approved
by Shanghai Municipal Financial Regulatory Bureau
for the Qualified Domestic Limited Partners (QDLP)
Pilot Program, under which it may raise funds from PRC
investors for making overseas investments.
Hong Kong
Baillie Gifford Asia (Hong Kong) Limited
柏基亞洲(香港)有限公司 is wholly owned by Baillie
Gifford Overseas Limited and holds a Type 1 and a Type 2
license from the Securities & Futures Commission of Hong
Kong to market and distribute Baillie Gifford’s range of
collective investment schemes to professional investors in
Hong Kong. Baillie Gifford Asia (Hong Kong) Limited
柏基亞洲(香港)有限公司 can be contacted at Suites
2713-2715, Two International Finance Centre, 8 Finance
Street, Central, Hong Kong. Telephone +852 3756 5700.
South Korea
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is licensed with the
Financial Services Commission in South Korea as a cross
border Discretionary Investment Manager and Nondiscretionary Investment Adviser.

Japan
Mitsubishi UFJ Baillie Gifford Asset Management Limited
(‘MUBGAM’) is a joint venture company between
Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corporation and Baillie
Gifford Overseas Limited. MUBGAM is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Australia
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited (ARBN 118 567 178) is
registered as a foreign company under the Corporations
Act 2001 (Cth) and holds Foreign Australian Financial
Services Licence No 528911. This document is provided
to you on the basis that you are a “wholesale client” within
the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001
(Cth) (“Corporations Act”). Please advise Baillie Gifford
Overseas Limited immediately if you are not a wholesale
client. In no circumstances may this document be made
available to a “retail client” within the meaning of section
761G of the Corporations Act.
This document contains general information only. It does
not take into account any person’s objectives, financial
situation or needs.
South Africa
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is registered as a Foreign
Financial Services Provider with the Financial Sector
Conduct Authority in South Africa.
Oman
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited (“BGO”) neither has a
registered business presence nor a representative office in
Oman and does not undertake banking business or provide
financial services in Oman. Consequently, BGO is not
regulated by either the Central Bank of Oman or Oman’s
Capital Market Authority. No authorization, licence or
approval has been received from the Capital Market
Authority of Oman or any other regulatory authority in
Oman, to provide such advice or service within Oman.
BGO does not solicit business in Oman and does not
market, offer, sell or distribute any financial or investment
products or services in Oman and no subscription to
any securities, products or financial services may or will
be consummated within Oman. The recipient of this
document represents that it is a financial institution or a
sophisticated investor (as described in Article 139 of the
Executive Regulations of the Capital Market Law) and that
its officers/employees have such experience in business
and financial matters that they are capable of evaluating the
merits and risks of investments.

North America
Baillie Gifford International LLC is wholly owned by
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited; it was formed in
Delaware in 2005 and is registered with the SEC. It is
the legal entity through which Baillie Gifford Overseas
Limited provides client service and marketing functions
in North America. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is
registered with the SEC in the United States of America.
The Manager is not resident in Canada, its head office
and principal place of business is in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is regulated in Canada
as a portfolio manager and exempt market dealer with
the Ontario Securities Commission ('OSC'). Its portfolio
manager licence is currently passported into Alberta,
Quebec, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Newfoundland &
Labrador whereas the exempt market dealer licence is
passported across all Canadian provinces and territories.
Baillie Gifford International LLC is regulated by the OSC
as an exempt market and its licence is passported across
all Canadian provinces and territories. Baillie Gifford
Investment Management (Europe) Limited (‘BGE’) relies
on the International Investment Fund Manager Exemption
in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
Qatar
The materials contained herein are not intended to
constitute an offer or provision of investment management,
investment and advisory services or other financial services
under the laws of Qatar. The services have not been and will
not be authorised by the Qatar Financial Markets Authority,
the Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority or the
Qatar Central Bank in accordance with their regulations or
any other regulations in Qatar.
Israel
Baillie Gifford Overseas is not licensed under Israel’s
Regulation of Investment Advising, Investment Marketing
and Portfolio Management Law, 5755-1995 (the Advice
Law) and does not carry insurance pursuant to the Advice
Law. This document is only intended for those categories
of Israeli residents who are qualified clients listed on the
First Addendum to the Advice Law.
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CURIOUS
ABOUT
THE
WORLD
bailliegifford.com/thinking
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